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C om plex singularities ofthe criticalpotentialin the large-N lim it

Y.M eurice�

Departm entofPhysics and Astronom y,The University ofIowa,Iowa City,Iowa 52242,USA y

and

Ferm ilab,PO Box 500,Batavia,Illinois 60510-0500,USA

W eshow with two num ericalexam plesthattheconventionalexpansion in powersofthe�eld for

thecriticalpotentialof3-dim ensionalO (N )m odelsin thelarge-N lim it,doesnotconvergeforvalues

of�
2
largerthan som e criticalvalue. Thiscan be explained by the existence ofconjugated branch

pointsin the com plex �
2 plane. Pad�e approxim ants[L + 3=L]forthe criticalpotentialapparently

converge atlarge �
2
.Thisallowshigh-precision calculation ofthe�xed pointin a m ore suitable set

ofcoordinates.W e argue thatthe singularitiesare generic and notan artifactofthe large-N lim it.

W e show thatignoring these singularitiesm ay lead to inaccurate approxim ations.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sincetheearlydaysoftherenorm alization group (RG )

m ethod [1],3-dim ensionalscalarm odelshavebeen iden-

ti�ed asan im portantlaboratory to discusstheexistence

ofnon-trivial�xed pointsand the largecut-o� (orsm all

lattice spacing)lim itof�eld theory m odels. In the case

of N -com ponents m odels with an O (N ) invariant La-

grangian,the RG transform ation becom es particularly

sim ple in the large-N lim it[2]. The construction ofthe

e�ective potentialforthese m odels isdiscussed in Refs.

[3{5].Later,m otivated byperturbativeresultsindicating

the existence ofan UV stable tricritical�xed point for

N large enough [6],a new m echanism allowing sponta-

neousbreakdown ofscaleinvarianceand dynam icalm ass

generation wasfound in thelarge-N lim it[7].In thefol-

lowing,we callthis m echanism the \BM B m echanism ".

Itwasargued [8]thattheBM B m echanism iscom patible

with a zero vacuum energy and a better understanding

ofthis question m ight suggesta solution to the cosm o-

logicalconstantproblem .Spontaneousbreaking ofscale

invariance is also discussed [9]with related m ethods in

four-dim ensionalm odels ofclearinterestin the context

ofparticlephysics.However,doubtswerecast[10]about

the fact that the BM B m echanism is generic and it is

com m only believed thatitdisappearsat�nite N .

In this article we report results which force us to re-

considertheway wethink aboutnon-trivial�xed points.

W e usually think ofthe RG ows as taking place in a

space ofbare couplings or m ore generally in a space of

functions. The necessity for this m ore generalpoint of

view appearsquiteclearlyin exactrenorm alization group

equations[11].Unfortunately,itseem sim possibleto de-

cide a-prioriwhich space offunctionsshould be consid-

ered to study theRG ows.Itisclearfrom perturbation

theory that near the G aussian �xed point,low dim en-

sionalpolynom ialapproxim ations ofthe localpotential

should be adequate. However,it is not clear that this

kind ofapproxim ation should bevalid faraway from the

G aussian �xed point and in particular near non-trivial

�xed points.

In thefollowing,weconcentrateonthenon-trivial�xed

point found num erically in the case N = 1 by K .W il-

son [1]. This�xed pointislocated on a hypersurface of

second orderphase transition which separatesthe sym -

m etric phase from the broken sym m etry phase. In the

following we callthis �xed point the Heisenberg �xed

point (HFP for short) as in Ref.[10]. It should not be

confused with the�xed pointrelevantfortheBM B m ech-

anism and which isnotstudied in detailhere.Them ain

resultofthearticleisthatthebarepotentialcorrespond-

ingtotheHFP hassingularitiesin thecom plexplaneand

that ignoring these singularitiesm ay lead to inaccurate

approxim ations. These claim sare based on explicitcal-

culations perform ed in the large-N lim it for two O (N )

invariantm odelsreviewed in section II.Thesetwo m od-

elsare:1)a m odelwith a k2 kinetic term togetherwith

a sharp cut-o�,thesharp cut-o� m odel(SCM )forshort;

2)Dyson’shierarchicalm odel(HM )[12,13].

Before entering into technical details, three points

should be clear. First,allthe resultspresented here are

based on theanalysisoflong num ericalseriesand no at-

tem ptism ade to give rigorousproofs. Second,in order

to understand som e ofthe statem ents m ade below,the

readershouldbeawarethateventhough,atleadingorder

in thelarge-N approxim ation,thecriticalexponentstake

N -independentvalues,thesam eapproxim ation provides

�nite N approxim ate HFP which are N -dependent. A

m orepreciseform ulation ofthisstatem entcan be found

in SectionsIIand VI. Third,we only work in 3 dim en-

sions. The precise m eaning ofthisstatem entforthe hi-

erarchicalm odelisexplained atthe end ofsection II.

In section III, we review the basic equations [2,10]

de�ning the HFP for the SCM .W e then show that the

de�nition can beextended naturallyfortheHM .Thecor-

rectnessofthisde�nition isveri�ed laterin thepaper.In

�
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section IV,wepresentthem ethodsused to calculatethe

criticalpotentialexpanded asa Taylorseriesin �2.The

coe�cientsofthis expansion are called the criticalcou-

plings. The m ain conclusion thatwe can inferfrom our

num ericalresultsis thatthe Taylorseriesisinadequate

forlargevaluesof�2.Firstofall,onehalfofthecritical

couplingsare negative. Ifwe truncate the Taylorseries

atan ordersuch thatthecoe�cientofthe highestorder

is negative,we obtain an ill-de�ned functionalintegral.

In addition,the absolute value ofthe criticalcouplings

grows exponentially with the order and the expansion

hasa�niteradiusofconvergence.Consequently,theidea

that the criticalpotentialassociated with the HFP can

beapproxim ated by polynom ialsshould bereconsidered.

Itisneverthelesspossible to de�ne the criticaltheory

by using Pad�eapproxim antsforthecriticalpotential.In

section V,weshow thatsequencesofapproxim antscon-

verge toward the expected function in a way very rem i-

niscentofthe caseoftheanharm onicoscillatorwerethe

convergence can be proven rigorously [14]. In addition,

the zeroes and the poles ofthese approxim ants are lo-

cated faraway from therealpositiveaxisand follow pat-

ternsthatstrongly suggestthe existenceoftwo com plex

conjugated branch points.

The com plex singularities of the critical potential

should notbeinterpreted asafailureoftheRG approach

but rather as an artifact of the system of coordinates

used. In section VI, we present consistent argum ents

showing thatin a di�erentsystem ofcoordinates[15,16],

the function associated with the HFP is free ofsingu-

larities.In thissystem ofcoordinates,�nite dim ensional

truncation isam eaningfulprocedurewhich,in thecaseof

the HM ,allowscom parison with independentnum erical

calculationsat�niteN .An exam pleofsuch acalculation

ispresented in the caseN = 5.

In section VII,we discuss the errors associated with

two approxim ate procedures that can be used to deal

with the singularities. The �rstprocedure which isjus-

ti�ed in thecontextofperturbation theory and doesnot

requirean understanding ofthe singularities,consistsin

truncating thepotentialatorder(�2)3.Thesecond pro-

cedure consistsin restricting the range ofintegration of

�2 to the radiusofconvergenceofthe criticalpotential.

Ifthe range ofintegration is large enough,this second

proceduregeneratessm allerrors[17].Asfarasthecalcu-

lation oftheHFP in thesystem ofcoordinatesofSection

VIisconcerned,both procedureshavealow accuracy for

both m odels considered. In the conclusions,we explain

why we believe thatthe singularitiespersistat�nite N

and wediscussim plicationsoftheexistenceofthesesin-

gularitiesforotherproblem s.

II.M O D ELS

W e consider lattice m odels de�ned by the partition

function

Z(~J)=
Y

x

Z

d
N
�xe

� S+
P

x

~Jx ~�x ; (1)

with

S = �
1

2

X

xy

~�x� xy
~�y +

X

x

Vo(�
2

x): (2)

W eusethenotation �2x �
~�x:~�x and � xy isa sym m etric

m atrix with negative eigenvalues,such as discrete ver-

sionsofthe Laplacian. Forthe sim plicity ofthe presen-

tation,we willassum e that
P

x
� xy = 0.Ifitisnotthe

case,onecan alwayssubtractthezero m odefrom � and

com pensateitwith a new term in V .

De�ning the rescaled potential

V0(X )= N U0(
X

N
); (3)

and perform ing a Legendretransform from the source ~J

to the externalclassical�eld ~�c,one can show that in

the large N lim it[10]thatM 2 � 2@Veff=@�
2
c obeysthe

self-consistentequation

2U 0
0(�

2

c + f� (M
2))= M

2
; (4)

where f� (M
2)isthe one-loop integralcorresponding to

the quadratic form � and a m assterm M 2. The prim e

denotes the derivative with respectto the O (N ) invari-

antargum ent.Theexplicitform off forthetwo m odels

discussed in the following are given in Eqs. (6-7). Pre-

cisede�nitionsof�2c and the e�ectivepotentialVeff are

given in [10].

Up tonow,allthequantitiesintroduced aredim ension-

less.They can be interpreted asdim ensionfulquantities

expressed in cut-o� units. Let us consider two m odels,

the �rst one with a rescaled potentialU 0,a UV cuto�

� and a quadratic form � and a second m odelwith a

rescaled potentialU0;S,aUV cuto� �=S and aquadratic

form � S. For D = 3 and in the large-N lim it, the

two m odelshavethesam edim ensionfulzero-m om entum

G reen’sfunctionsprovided that:

U
0
0;S(�

2)= (5)

S
2
U
0
0

�
�

�
2 � f� S

(2U 0
0;S(�

2)
�

=S + f�
�

(2=S2)U 0
0;S(�

2)
�
�

In two specialcases,thedim ensionlessexpression forthe

one-loop diagram isindependentofthe cut-o�.In other

words,f� = f� S
� f and the �xed pointequation be-

com esvery sim ple [2,10].

W e now discussthe two m odelswhere thissim pli�ca-

tion occurs.IntheSCM ,�becom esk 2 in them om entum

representation (Fourierm odes).Them om entum cuto�is

sharp:k2 � 1 (in cut-o� units).Thisiswhy we callthis

m odelthe sharp cuto� m odel. The non-renorm alization

ofthe kinetic term isjusti�ed in the large-N lim it[10].

Forthism odel,
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fSC M (z)=

Z

jkj� 1

d3k

(2�)3

1

k2 + z
: (6)

By construction [13],thekineticterm ofDyson’shier-

archicalm odel(HM )isnotrenorm alized and wehave

fH M (z)=

1
X

n= 0

2� n� 1

b(c=2)n + z
; (7)

with c= 21� 2=D and b=
�c

2� c
.Theinversetem perature�

and theparam etercappearin theham iltonian oftheHM

in a way thatisexplained in section IIofRef.[18].The

param etercisrelated to thedim ension D by considering

thescaling ofa m asslessG aussian �eld.In thefollowing

wewillconsiderthecasec= 21=3 (D = 3)exclusively.In

addition,� willbe setto 1 asin other�xed pointcalcu-

lations [18]. Di�erentvalues of� can be introduced by

a trivialrescaling. Note also that the cuto� cannot be

changed continuously fortheHM ,becausetheinvariance

off isonly valid when we integrate the degreesoffree-

dom ofa the largestm om entum shell(corresponding to

the hierarchically nested blocks in con�guration space)

allatthe sam e tim e.Forthe HM ,the density ofsitesis

reduced by a factor 2 at each RG transform ation. The

lineardim ension (\lattice spacing")isthusincreased by

by a factor 21=D and the cuto� decreased by the sam e

factor. Consequently,for the HM ,Eq. (5) should be

understood only with S = 2q=D = 2q=3 and q integer.

III.T H E H FP

In thissection,wereview theconstruction oftheHFP

forthe SCM ,and we show thatthe construction can be

extended in a natural(butnon-trivial)way forthe HM .

The �rst step consists in �nding allthe �xed points of

theRG Eq.(5).Following Refs.[2,10],weintroducethe

inversefunction:

F (2U 0
0(�

2))= �
2
; (8)

and the function H (z) � F (z)� f(z) ,where the one-

loop function f hasbeen de�ned in the previoussection

forthetwom odelsconsidered.W ith thesenotations,the

�xed pointequation corresponding to Eq.(5)issim ply

H (z)= SH (z=S2): (9)

FortheSCM ,S isallowed to vary continuously in Eq.

(9)and the generalsolution is

F (z)= fSC M (z)+ K z
1=2

: (10)

FortheHM ,S can only be an integerpowerof21=3 and

the generalsolution has an in�nite num ber offree pa-

ram eters:

F (z)= fH M (z)+
X

q

K qz
1=2+ iq!

; (11)

with

! �
3�

ln2
’ 13:6 ; (12)

and q runsoverpositiveand negativeintegers.Theonly

restriction on the constantsK and K q isthatF should

have a wellde�ned inverse which is realwhen F (= �2)

isrealand positive.

It is clear from Eqs. (6) and (7) that for both m od-

elsf(z)hassingularitiesalong thenegativerealaxisand

that,in general,F (z) cannot be de�ned for z realand

negative. Thisim posesrestrictionson the choice ofthe

constants K and K q. For instance,in the case ofthe

SCM ,when K takes a large positive value,it is im pos-

sible to reach sm allvalues ofF = �2 when z � 0 and

the �xed point has no obvious physicalinterpretation.

However,thereisa specialpositivevalueofK forwhich

the singularity offSC M isexactly canceled and an ana-

lytic continuation for z < 0 is possible. Its exactvalue

can becalculated [10]by decom posingfSC M into aregu-

larpartfSC M ;reg: and a singularpartfSC M ;sing:.Using

elem entary trigonom etricidentities,one �nds

fSC M ;reg:(z)=
1

2�2
(1+ z

1=2Arctan(z1=2)); (13)

and

fSC M ;sing:(z)= �
1

4�
z
1=2

: (14)

Consequently, if we choose K = 1

4�
, F reduces to

fSC M ;reg:.

A m oredetailed analysis[10],showsthatthisvalueof

K is the only positive value ofK for which U 0 can be

de�ned forany realpositive �2. O n the otherhand,for

negativeK ,oneobtainsa lineof�xed pointsending (for

K = 0)atthe �xed pointrelevantforthe BM B m echa-

nism .G iven theisolation ofthe�xed pointwith K = 1

4�
,

itiseasy to identify itwith theHFP.W edenotethecor-

responding inversefunction by F ?
SC M (z)= fSC M ;reg:(z).

Asprom ised thisfunction isanalyticalin aneighborhood

ofthe origin and hasa Taylorexpansion:

F
?
SC M (z)=

1

2�2
(1+ z�

z2

3
+
z3

5
+ :::) (15)

This expansion has a radius ofconvergence equalto 1

due to a logarithm ic singularity at z = � 1. However,

aswe willsee in section IV,thisexpansion allowsusto

constructan inversepowerseriesand U0.

In the case ofthe HM ,the decom position into a reg-

ularand singularpartism oretedious.Fortunately,this

problem isa particularcase ofa problem solved in sec-

tion 5 ofRef.[19]whereEq.(5.6)with A = c2,B = c� 1

and f(z)= G (z=b)yields

fH M ;sing:(z)= �
!

4b

X

q

�

z=b
�1=2+ iq!

sin(�(1=2+ iq!))
; (16)
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with band cde�ned in section II.

Ifwecom parethisexpression with thegeneralsolution

ofthe �xed pointequation (11),we see thatin both ex-

pressions,thepowerz1=2+ iq! appearsforallpositiveand

negativeintegervaluesofq.Thereexistsa uniquechoice

ofthe K q in Eq. (11) which cancels exactly the singu-

larpartoffH M . W e callthe corresponding �xed point

the HFP ofthe HM .The num ericalcloseness with the

�nite N HFP discussed in section VIcon�rm sthe valid-

ity ofthisanalogicde�nition.W ecallthecorresponding

inverse function F ?
H M . Using Eq. (5.5)ofRef.[19],we

�nd

F
?
H M (z)= fH M ;reg:=

1

2b

1
X

l= 0

�

� z

b

� l
1

1� c2l� 1
: (17)

This expansion has a radius of convergence bc2 =

2:7024:::forthe choiceofparam etersused here.

It is possible to check the accuracy ofthe expansion

given in Eq. (17) by using the identity F ?
H M (z) =

fH M (z)� fH M ;sing:. Note that the two term s of the

r.h.s. cannotbe de�ned separately on the negative real

axis. O n the realpositive axis,fH M ;sing: is dom inated

by the q= 0 term .Num erically,

K 0 =
3�

4b3=2ln2
= 1:530339:::: (18)

The term swith q= � 1 producelog-periodicoscillations

ofam plitude1:7� 10� 18.Theterm swith largerjqjhave

a m uch sm aller am plitude. These �ndings are consis-

tentwith the log-periodicoscillationsfound num erically

in HT expansions[20,19].Theoscillatory term sarevery

sm allalong the positive realaxis.However,in the com -

plex plane,ifwe write z = rei�,the am plitude ism ulti-

plied by e� q!� which com pensatesthesuppression ofthe

denom inators in Eq. (16),if� ! + �(� �) when q < 0

(q > 0). In conclusion,along the realpositive axis,we

can use the approxim ation

F
?
H M (z)’ fH M (z)+ K 0z

1=2
; (19)

with an accuracyof18signi�cantdigits,butthisapprox-

im ation iscertainly notvalid nearthenegativerealaxis.

IV .C A LC U LA T IO N O F T H E C R IT IC A L

P O T EN T IA L U
?

0

In theprevioussection,wehaveprovided powerseries

forthe inverse function F (z)corresponding to the HFP

ofthe SCM and the HM .W e can use these seriesto de-

�ne F (z)on the negative realaxis.In both cases,aswe

m ove toward m ore negativevaluesofz,F becom eszero

within the radiusofconvergence ofthe expansion. The

situation isillustrated in Fig.1 forthe HM .

-2 -1 0 1

-4

-2

0

2

 

 

F
 
=
 

φ φ2

z = 2U'

FIG .1. F
?

H M
(z)versusz

Num erically, we have F ?
H M (� 1:5107:::) = 0 and

F ?
SC M (� 0:6948:::) = 0. W e then reexpand the series

aboutthatvalueofz (which correspondsto F = �2 = 0)

and invertit.Theresultingseriesisan expansion of2U ?
0’

in �2.Afterintegration,and up to an arbitrary constant

u0,weobtain a TaylorseriesforthecriticalpotentialU
?
0

corresponding to the HFP.W e denotethe expansion as

U
?
0(�

2)=

1
X

n= 0

un(�
2)n : (20)

The precise determ ination ofthe zero ofF is obtained

by Newton’s m ethod with a large order polynom ialex-

pansion. This expansion is then reexpanded about the

zero and the large order coe�cients in the originalex-

pansion havean e�ecton thelow ordercoe�cientsofthe

reexpanded series. W e have checked thatthe orderwas

su�ciently large to stabilize the results presented here-

after.

0 10 20 30 40 50
-60

-40

-20

0

20

40

60

80

100
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L
n
|
u
n
|

Order n

 HM

FIG .2. NaturalLogarithm oftheabsolutevalueoftheco-

e�cients u n ofthe criticalpotentialU
?

0 de�ned in Eq. (20)

forthe SCM (�lled squares)and the HM (em pty circles).
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The absolute valuesofthe �rst50 coe�cientsofboth

m odels are shown in Fig. 2. In both cases,it appears

clearly that the absolute value growsat an exponential

rate. Linear �ts ofthe right part ofFig. 2 suggest a

radiusofconvergenceoforder0.11 forthe SCM and 2.5

forthe HM .The signsofboth seriesfollow the periodic

pattern:+ --+ + -+ + --fortheSCM and + + --for

theHM .Thissuggestssingularitiesin thecom plex plane

atan angle k�

5
with respectto thepositiverealaxis(k =

1,3,7,9)forthe SCM and along the im aginary axisfor

theHM .Thisanalysisiscon�rm ed by an analysisofthe

polesofPad�eapproxim antspresented in thenextsection.

V .PA D �E A P P R O X IM A N T S O F U
?

0

At this point,our series expansion ofthe criticalpo-

tentialdoesnotallowsustode�nethecriticaltheoryasa

functionalintegral.As�2 exceedsthecriticalvaluesesti-

m ated in theprevioussection,thepowerseriesisunable

to reproducethe expected function U ?
0.The situation is

illustrated in Fig.3 forthe HM .

0 1 2 3 4 5

0

2

4

6

8
 Parametric

 U

φφ2

 Series (50)

 

 

 

 Pade [4/1],[5/2]

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIG .3. U
?

0 (�
2
) for the HM with a param etric plot (�lled

squares),theseriestruncated atorder50(thick solid line)and

Pad�eapproxim ants[4/1](thin lineslightly abovethesquares)

and [5/2](thin line closer to the squares). The constanthas

been �xed in such a way that the value at the m inim um is

zero.

The num ericalvalues ofU ?
0 in Fig. 3 have been cal-

culated using a param etricrepresentation (with z asthe

param eter).W e havecalculated pairsofvalues

�

F
?(z);

1

2

�

zF
?(z)�

Z z

0

dz
0
F
?(z0)

�
�

; (21)

for various realpositive values ofz. A sim ple graphi-

calanalysis perform ed by representing U ?
0 as a surface

on Fig. 1 shows that each pair of values in in Eq.

(21) corresponds to a pair (�2;U ?
0(�

2)) with the arbi-

trary constant in U ?
0 �xed in such a way that U ?

0 van-

ishes at its m inim um . W e have calculated F ? by us-

ing the independent but approxim ate Eq. (19). As ex-

plained in section III,theapproxim ateexpression isonly

valid for z realand positive and should give 18 correct

signi�cant digits. In Fig. 3, we have used the values

z = 2U 0
0 = 0;0:25;0:5;:::.Thisiswhy the�lled squares

only appearwhen thederivativeofU ?
0 ispositive.Unlike

Eq.(17)which hasaradiusofconvergence1,theapprox-

im ateexpression Eq.(19)rem ainsvalid forlargepositive

valuesofz.Itisthuspossible to check ifPad�eapproxi-

m antscan beused to representthecriticalpotentialbe-

yond the radius ofconvergence ofits Taylorexpansion.

Fig. 3 shows that low order approxim ants are close to

the param etriccurve.Asthe orderincreases,the curves

coalesce with the param etric curve and a m ore re�ned

description isnecessary.

In Fig.4,wegivetheaccuracy reached by variousap-

proxim antsforthe HM with a broad range of�2 (m ore

than 4 tim esthe radiusofconvergence).Astheorderof

the approxim antsincreasethe accuracy increasesbutat

aratewhich isslowerforlargervaluesof�2.The�gureis

very sim ilarto sequencesofPad�eapproxim antsobtained

fortheground stateoftheanharm onicoscillator(seeFig.

1 ofRef.[17]),wheretheconvergencecan beproven rig-

orously [14].Note thatthe slow convergenceatlarge�2

isnota seriousproblem ,sincethecontributionsforlarge

�2 are exponentially suppressed in the functionalinte-

gral. The choice of[L + 3=L]approxim antsisdiscussed

in m ore detailbelow. Up to now,we only discussed the

HM .Following the sam eprocedureforthe SCM ,we ob-

tain very sim ilar�gures(with a di�erent�2 scale)which

wehavenotdisplayed.
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2

4

6

8
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 [9/6]

S
i
g
n
.
 
D
i
g
i
t
s

φφ2

 [13/10]
 [17/14]
 [21/18]

HM

FIG .4. Num berofcorrectsigni�cantdigitsobtained with

Pad�eapproxim ants[9/6],[13/10],[17/14]and [21/18]forvar-

iousvaluesof�2 forthe HM .

The singularities ofU ?
0 in the com plex �2 plane can

be inferred from the location ofthe zeroesand polesof

5



the Pad�e approxim ants. As L becom es large, regular

patternsappear. Exam plesare shown in Fig. 5 forthe

SCM and Fig. 6 for the HM .In both cases,the zeroes

and poles approxim ately alternate along two lines end-

ing where singularities were expected from the analysis

ofcoe�cients in Section IV. This pattern suggests[21]

the existence oftwo com plex conjugated branch points

atthe end oftheselines.
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FIG .5. Real and im aginary parts of the roots of the

denom inator (�lled squares) and num erator (crosses) of a

[26/23]Pad�e approxim ant for the SCM The solid circle has

a radius 0.11 and the two solid lines m ake angles � 3�

5
with

respectto the positive realaxis.
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FIG .6. Realand im aginary parts ofthe roots ofthe de-

nom inator(�lled circles)and num erator(crosses)ofa [26/23]

Pad�e approxim ant for the HM .The solid circle has a radius

2.5. Two roots farther away on the im aginary axis and one

rootfartheraway nearthenegativerealaxisarenotdisplayed.

The choice of[L + 3=L]approxim ants is easily justi-

�ed forthe SCM .Atlarge jzj,fSC M (z)/ 1=z and and

F ?
SC M (z) ’ 1

4�
z1=2. For large j�2j,U ?

0’’ 8�2(�2)2 and

U ?
0 ’ 8�

2

3
(�2)3. Consequently a [L + 3=L]approxim ant

should have the correctasym ptotic behavior.M ore pre-

cisely,ifaL + 3 and bL are the leading coe�cients ofthe

num eratorand denom inatorofa Pad�e[L + 3=L]respec-

tively,weexpectthatwhen L islarge

aL + 3

bL
!

8�2

3
(22)

De�ning a quantity

E L � 1�
3aL + 3

8�2bL
; (23)

that m easures the departure from the expected asym p-

totic behavior,we see from Fig. 7 that as L increases,

the discrepancy dim inishesexponentially.
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FIG .7. LogjE L jversusL.

In the case ofthe HM ,the situation ism oreintricate.

From Eq.(19),wem ay betem pted to concludethatthe

two casesare sim ilar. Unfortunately,Eq. (19)is a real

equation nota com plex one. In the com plex plane,the

term s with q 6= 0 becom e im portant near the negative

realaxis and no sim ple sim ple lim it as in Eq. (22) ap-

plies.However,ifweneed U ?
0 only alongtherealpositive

axis,Fig.4 justi�estheuseofthe [L + 3=L]sequenceof

approxim ants.

V I.T H E H FP IN A C O N V EN IEN T SET O F

C O O R D IN A T ES

Asexplained in theintroduction wecan think thatthe

RG ows m ove in a space offunctions. The system of

coordinatesforthisspace can be chosen in a way which

is convenient to m ake approxim ations. A particularly

convenientsystem ofcoordinatesforthe HM consistsin

considering theFouriertransform ofthelocalm easureof

integration [15,16].In thissystem ofcoordinatesand at
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leading orderin the1=N expansion,theHFP fora given

N reads:

R
?(~k)/

Z

d
N
�e�

b

2
�
2
� N U

?

0
(�

2
=N )+ i~k:~�

: (24)

The quadratic term proportionalto b is due to the fact

thatthe quadraticform � forthe HM hasa zero m ode.

W e then Taylorexpand

R
?(~k)= 1+

1
X

n= 1

an(k
2)n ; (25)

and consider the an as the our new set ofcoordinates.

Theadvantageofthisrepresentation isthatitispossible

to m ake very accurate calculationsby using polynom ial

approxim ations[15,16,18]ofthein�nitesum in Eq.(25).

In this section and the next section,we discuss the de-

tailsofthecalculationsfortheHM .ThecaseoftheSCM

shares m any sim ilarities with the HM and is discussed

briey atthe end ofeach section.

W e have perform ed a num ericalcalculation ofthe an
ofthe HM using Eq. (24)in the particularcase N = 5.

Thestudyoftheratiosofsuccessivecoe�cientsdisplayed

in Fig. 8 indicates that the janjdecay faster than 1=n!

and thatR ?(~k)isanalyticaloverthe entire com plex k2

plane in contrastto U ?
0(�

2)which hasa �nite radiusof

convergencein the com plex �2 plane.

The good convergence ofR ?(~k) can be explained by

an approxim ate calculation. The � integralthatisper-

form ed in the calculation ofthe an has a positive inte-

grand with a peak m oving to larger values ofj�jwhen

n increases.Forsu�ciently largevaluesofn,we can re-

placeU ?
0 by itsasym ptoticbehavioron the positivereal

�2 axiswhich can be derived from the approxim ate Eq.

(19)forthe HM :

R
?(~k)�

Z

d
N
�e� (1=(6N

2
K

2

0
))(�

2
)
3
+ i~k:~�

: (26)

W ith thisapproxim ation,thean can beexpressedexactly

in term s ofgam m a functions and a sim ple calculation

yields

�
an

an� 1
’

(6N 2K 2
0)

1=3�((N + 2n)=6)

4n(n � 1+ N =2)�((N + 2(n � 1))=6)
: (27)

Note that there are no free param etersin this form ula.

Fig.8 showsthatEq.(27)isa very good approxim ation

ofthe ratiosobtained num erically from Eq.(24).

W e have also calculated the an corresponding to the

HFP for N = 5 using the num ericalm ethod developed

in thecaseN = 1 in Ref.[18]and which can beextended

easily forarbitrary N .In brief,itconsistsof�nding the

stablem anifold by �netuning thetem peratureand then

iterating the RG transform ation in order to get rid of

the irrelevant directions. This procedure is very accu-

rate and com pletely independentofthe approxim ations

m ade in this article. Rem arkably,we found that even

though N = 5 isnota largenum ber,the�rstcoe�cients

obtained in the leading orderin the 1=N approxim ation

coincidewith abouttwo signi�cantdigitswith the accu-

rate valuesfound num erically with N = 5.Asthe order

increases,theaccuracydegradesslowly.Thisisexplained

in m ore detailbelow. However,the ratios ofsuccessive

coe�cientsstillfollowsclosely theasym ptoticprediction

obtained from Eq.(27).Thisstrongly suggeststhatthe

(�2)3 asym ptotic behavior ofthe criticalpotentialper-

sistsat�nite N .
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 lead.

 

 

-
a
n
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a
n
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1

order n

 asy.

 
 

HM:N=5

 num.

 
 

SCM:

 asy.

 

 

 

 

 lead.

FIG .8. Ratiosofsuccessive coe�cientsforthe HM ,using

the leading order Eq. (24) (stars),the asym ptotic form ula

Eq. (27) (continuous line) and the num erical �xed point

(em pty circles). Sam e results for the SCM : leading order

(�lled squares) and asym ptotic (dashed line). In allcases,

N = 5.

Exceptfor the com parison with independent num eri-

calcalculationsat�niteN ,thesam ecalculationscan be

perform ed forthe SCM with m inorchanges(b! 0 and

K 0 ! K ).Theresultsarealsoshown in Fig.8whereone

can seethatthe agreem entwith theasym ptoticform ula

isvery good even atlow order.

V II.D ISC U SSIO N O F A LT ER N A T E

P R O C ED U R ES

In section V,we have shown that the Pad�e approxi-

m antsprovideaccuratevaluesofU ?
0 farbeyond itsradius

ofconvergence.In orderto estim atetheerroron thenew

coordinatesan duetotheuseofapproxim antsforU
?
0,we

can vary therangeofintegration and changetheapprox-

im ants.Forinstance the valuesofan ofthe HM used in

Fig.8 have been calculated using a range ofintegration

j�j< 20 and a [26/23]Pad�eapproxim ant.Forthevalues

ofn considered here,changing the range ofintegration

has e�ects sm aller than the errorsdue to num ericalin-

tegration (which hasan accuracy ofabout11 signi�cant

digitsin ourcalculation)provided thatweincludevalues
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up to j�j’ 4:9. Restricting the range ofintegration to

sm aller values produces sizable e�ects. As an exam ple,

the sm alle�ectsdue a restriction to j�j< 4:4 areshown

in Fig. 9.Sim ilarly,the valuesofan are notvery sensi-

tive to sm allchangesin the Pad�eapproxim ants.Sizable

e�ectsareobtained by changingtheorderofthenum era-

torand denom inatorby approxim ately 10.Forinstance,

the e�ects ofusing a [14/11]approxim antare shown in

Fig.9.
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 num.
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i
g
n
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d
i
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i
t
s

order n

 up to φφ6

 

 

 

 50/0;3.54

 

 

 

 26/23;4.4

HM N=5

 

 

 

 14/11;20

FIG .9. Num berofsigni�cantdigitscom m on with ourbest

estim ate forthe an obtained forthe HM from Eq. (24)with

n (the order) going from 1 to 20. The alternate procedure

are the truncation at order (�
2
)
3
(�lled circles),the N = 5

accurate num erical result (�lled square), no Pad�e approxi-

m ants but a truncation ofthe range ofintegration close to

the radiusofconvergence (em pty circles),a restriction ofthe

range ofintegration for � < 4:4 (stars),and a [14/11]Pad�e

(diam onds).

Having dem onstrated that we can calculate the �rst

20 coe�cientsa n,atleading orderin the1=N expansion,

with atleast10 signi�cantdigits,wecan now discussthe

errorsassociated with otherproceduresm entioned in the

introduction. The �rstprocedure consistsin truncating

U ?
0 keepingonly theterm sup toorder(�

2)3.Thisispro-

cedure inspired by perturbation theory am ountsto keep

only therelevantand m arginaldirectionsneartheG aus-

sian �xed point.From Fig.9,weseethatthisprocedure

generateserrorswhich areofthesam eorderastheerrors

due to the use ofthe leading 1=N approxim ation. Con-

sequently,thisprocedureisquiteunsuitableto study the

correction to thisapproxim ation.Slightly betterresults

areobtained by keeping asm any term saspossiblein the

expansion (up to50in ourcalculation)butrestrictingthe

rangeofintegration in such way thatwestay within the

radiusofconvergence.G iven therescalingofEq.(3)this

m eansthatforN = 5,weneed to restricttheintegration

to j�j<
p
5� 2:5 ’ 3:54 which is substantially sm aller

than theacceptable�eld cuto� 4.9 m entioned above.As

onecan seefrom Fig.9,thiscreateserrorswhich arebe-

tween oneand two ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan the

1=N corrections. This is better but it com pares poorly

with whatcan reached with Pad�eapproxim ants.

Again,exceptforthecom parisonwith independentnu-

m ericalcalculationsat�niteN ,thesam ecalculationscan

be perform ed forthe SCM with m inorchanges.Results

very sim ilarto thoseshown in Fig.9 forthe HM can be

produced. Since it contains essentially the sam e infor-

m ation,ithasnotbeen displayed.Itshould howeverbe

noted thatthenum berofsigni�cantdigitsobtained with

the two alternate proceduresare lowerthan in the case

ofthe HM .In the case ofthe truncation ofthe range of

integration,weneed torestricttoj�j<
p
5� 0:11’ 0:74

whilea rangeofabout2 isrequired in orderto obtain an

accuracy consistent with the m ethod ofnum ericalinte-

gration.

V III.C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveshown in twodi�erentsm odelswherethecrit-

icalpotentialcan be calculated at leading order in the

1=N expansion thatthese potentials have �nite radiiof

convergence due to singularities in the com plex plane.

Do such a resultspersistat�nite N ? In the case ofthe

HM ,the behavioroftheratiosat�nite N shown in Fig.

8 strongly suggests that at large realpositive �2, the

criticalpotentialstillgrows like (�2)3. Can an in�nite

sum converging overthe entire com plex plane have this

kind ofbehavior? Thisiscertainly notim possible (e.g.,

(�2)3 + e� �
2

),howeveritrequirescancellationsthatwe

judge unlikely to happen. Consequently,we conjecture

that the singularities observed are generic rather than

being an artifactofthe large-N lim it.

W e have observed that in a system of coordinates

where the HFP can be approxim ated by polynom ials,

the procedure which consistsin considering bare poten-

tialtruncated at order (�2)3 describes the HFP with a

low accuracy. W e are planning to investigate ifsim ilar

problem sappearneartricritical�xed points.In particu-

lar,reconsidering the RG owsin a largerspace ofbare

param eters m ay a�ect the generic dim ension ofthe in-

tersections ofhypersurface ofvarious codim ensions and

help us�nding a m oregeneralrealization ofspontaneous

breaking ofscaleinvariancewith a dynam icalgeneration

ofm ass.

O urresultshavequalitative sim ilaritiescom m on with

those ofRefs.[22]: we found som e \pathologies" which

force us to look at the RG transform ations in a m ore

open-m inded way. W e are planning [23]to com pare in

m oredetail,theleadingorderresultspresented herewith

�niteN results,assuggested in Ref.[24]forthelocalpo-

tentialapproxim ation.AnotherissueregardingtheO (N )

m odels and which would deserve a m ore detailed inves-

tigation is the question of�rst order phase transitions

[25,26].
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